
Wooden Retail Display Rack for
Supermarket

Supermarket is a place where selling of products is depend on the presentation of the
products. You can only attract your customer if your store items are placed systematically.
Wooden retail display racks provide selling space for your products in stores. There are tons
of products are to be sold in the supermarket. So, it is vital to install high-quality based
display wooden racks in the store. At our online store you will get variety of display racks at
the best market rates.

The only way you can make your supermarket attractive and clean is by installing
wooden retails display racks. There are many brands based products you sell in your
supermarket, so to make easy for the customers place the same brand products in a line.
And this can only done by keeping display wooden racks. Our wooden display racks are high-
quality based and creative. They can bear a load of heavy products. So, if you are looking for
the display racks at the best market rates without compromising its quality. You search ends
here, discover the display racks collection from our website and choose the best one that
suits with your business requirements.

Some stores need a small shop display shelving racking, whereas some need a big
glass display racks. Whatsoever is your requirements, feel free to contact us. We offer you a
wide range of display racks at an economical rates. All our wooden display racks collection is
attractive that change the look and feel of your store and enables customers to reach at your
store.

Managing a supermarket store is not an easy job. There are so many things you need
to maintain in your store. In which wooden display racks are the first one. Your selling
depends on how you place your items in the store and along with that what things you are
installing to keep your products. As per the supermarket owners, they feel that  display
wooden racks are more effective than glass display racks, because they can bear a heavy
load of the products and enables owners to place items systematically in one go.

If you need shopping display rack in your supermarket store, but you need some
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customization. Get in touch with us, share all your queries with us. We can customize the
wooden display racks as per your requirements. Our sole purpose behind this online retail
store is that to fulfil the requirements of the customers that goes beyond their expectations.

This is a time to attract customers and generate sale by placing wooden display racks
at the store. Your store must be attractive, clean and all the products should be in a line. So,
to do it is necessary to place dark wooden display racks in a supermarket.

If you need some renovation in your store but doesn’t want to change the actual look,
you can do so by installing creative and standard quality based wooden racks. Discover the
wooden display racks from our online store.

Product Description
Product Type wooden wine display shelves
Product Name Supermarket OEM design 4 tiers wooden chocolate display rack
Model No. DT-DR2
Size 1015x839x1884mm or customized
Main material Wood
Color White,Black,Red,Etc.
MOQ 100PCS
Thickness 9~18mm
Sample time 7~12Days
Production time 25~30 Days
Surface Finished Powder Coating/Painting/Chrome
Process cut-bend-shape-polish-painting-packing
Delivery Terms EXW,FOB,CIF

Payment Terms T/T:30% Deposit+70% Balance before shipment, PayPal, Western union or
negotiable

Packing
Wrap by plastic film for waterproof
12KG 20MM EPS foam for anti-drop
K=K Double layers brown carton suit for any shipment





Why Choose US

With more than 17 years striving,Detron display grew to be a experienced and skillful
crafter in POP industry who is your solution of any acrylic display with a full set of custom
made service and logistic standby.



If you have any question,welcome to Contact us.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/contact-us.html

